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From Steph Hefferan
CWaC Greenspace Officer
New beginnings

It has been a difficult time for
everyone over the last year
with many challenges to face,
but here’s hoping to new
beginnings and a positive way
forward.
Spring is returning to the park,
lesser celandine are showing
their early yellow flowers,
birds are scouting for their
nesting sites, and the sound of
the drumming great spotted
woodpecker by the Blue
Bridge reminds us that whilst
the recent flooding may have
posed difficulties for some of
our wildlife, overall, nature
continues to thrive.
Spring is the perfect time to get
out to the park and practice
your id skills – Collins Guides
provide a user-friendly way of
learning more about our native
wildlife, so get out and about
and explore!
Finally, a big thank you to the
‘wombles’ who have tirelessly
(and safely) litter picked
the area to keep it tidy for
the community. Well done
everyone – in particular to
the young children out litter
picking with their families –
what an amazing thing you are
doing helping protect our park
and wildlife!
Wishing you all well.
Steph
If you have any queries or
suggestions, please do not
hesitate to get in touch via the
Council’s number
0300 1238123
or email:
enquiries@
cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk

January Floods @ David Hosker

January Floods:
Flood damage. Good to see that work to re-instate the damage to the
path surfacing following the flood has been undertaken already and the
contractor also cleared out various sections of the brook though some of
the larger trunks/blockages will need specialist equipment.

January Floods @ David Hosker
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Primroses planted by George & Jean, our Working Party
stalwarts in Autumn 2018

Updates:

A Caldy Water Vole @ Jonathon Barritt

Frogspawn in Malcolm’s scrape

Water Voles are thriving in Caldy!
We have reported on water vole sightings in previous newsletters and it is excellent news that
a number of Friends have seen them being active in and around the blue bridge.

Jonathon also said he had seen: frog spawn in Malcolm's scrape, a great spotted woodpecker and

Management Plan : CWaC
have recently issued a
reformatted Plan. This is a
working document. It will
be subject to a full review
in 2023 so we hope, liaising
with Steph, to start looking
at it next year. If anyone is
interested in receiving a copy
(by email only I am afraid as
it is 69 pages long!) please
contact me.

heard it drumming, a jay, a grey wagtail and 4 Buzzards circulating on thermals in the recent good
weather, blue sky scrapers with one being mobbed by 2 crows.

In late November 2020 a long standing
Friend Marion Chorley said :

David Coathup
said in late January :

I was one of the volunteers years ago who
attempted to rid CNP of mink in order to attract
back water voles. I am not aware of how that
attempt finished or whether people have seen
many water voles since. It is likely that those in
closer touch with the park than I am will know what
the situation is. However, in case not, I am writing
to say that within the last week I have seen water
voles in the first little pond on the right after leaving
the blue bridge. Three times just one was spotted
but last Friday Steve and I saw what we think were
four - two in the water and two playing around on
the island. I say “think” because they were moving
so quickly that we might have counted one of them
twice. However many there were, they were a
lovely sight.

I saw what I thought were two voles, one adult and
one little one.
Jonathon Barritt said on Sunday 7th March that he
was out looking for water voles and had taken 2
short videos of them.
And finally Carol Colman said on 8th March: We
have seen at least one water vole in the park
twice in the last two weeks. It appears to live just
upstream from the millennium (blue) bridge, and
seems unfazed or unaware of the humans watching
it. On both occasions we were watching for several
minutes at a time.

Spring is coming : The dawn
chorus is back, hazel &
hawthorn are showing green
shoots, the plum and cherry
trees are in blossom and cow
parsley and wild arum are
making strong growth before
the tree canopy blocks light.

10 months away, surprise and horror
So many changes, for the worse
Hedges grubbed up, fences erected
Small birds lost safe roosting places
Fence top look out posts for sparrowhawks
Danger lurks
Lawns tarmaced over,
Make room for motor cars
Destroying our planet
Particulate air pollution, tyre residues
Destination Caldy Brook, River Dee, Irish Sea
Gardens without flowers,
Shrubs easy maintenance
Less food for pollinators
Artificial grass, no worms
Insects or food there
Convenience rules, trumps
So much harm to nature in so little time
Greta’s message still not understood
Still not listened to
Above all litter, plastic bottles
Rolling in Gutters,
Face masks blowing in the breeze
Destination Caldy Brook, River Dee, Irish Sea
Suddenly, movement catches my eye,
A flock of starlings
Mini murmuration swirling back & forth, Joined by others
Sweeping, banking, rolling up & down
Back & forth, magical
Some good is enduring.

EVENTS FOR 2021
The Friends AGM by zoom Tuesday March
23rd. This will be for 40 mins only (allowed
time on zoom without paying) so we are not
having a speaker & will just deal with the
formalities. If you wish, for example, to join
the Committee or have any other queries
please email me to indicate. Apologies as
some of you may not receive this until after
the AGM has taken place!
Other Events : Sadly, due to the current covid
19 pandemic all our events including Working
Parties remain cancelled. Following on from
the recent govt guidelines, CWaC’s Public
Health team are reviewing the situation and
hopefully we can return to volunteering soon.
For those who would like to attend Working
Parties in future but are not on email please
keep an eye on the noticeboards where
details will be posted when the situation
changes.
A large bracket fungi

Subs And New Members
Many thanks to all of you who have paid your subs for this year. The introduction of payment by bank transfer
has been a success. We did this as we have not been able to call and collect subs as we have always done in
the past. Over 40 of you have paid this way. Thanks also to those of you kind enough to deliver or post your
sub to me. We are really grateful to you all for your continuing support of the Nature Park and for those of you
kind enough to add a donation which, however big or small, will enable us to continue assisting the Greenspace
Officer & CWaC in caring for the Park.
There is a further item of business. We need to ensure that we comply with GDPR requirements. I store, securely,
members details : name, address & email (& a few phone numbers when given) on my laptop. This enables me to keep a
record of subs paid & also to email newsletters out. If you object to this information being retained please let me know,
either by letter or email.
We also welcome the new Friends who have joined recently. Most of you have commented on what a pleasure it has been
to be able to walk in the Nature Park during lockdown.
For those still to pay your sub we hope that our newsletter deliverers will be able to call to collect it from you. If you are
unsure as to whether you have paid or not please email me and I will let you know.
Finally, If you receive your newsletter by post or e-mail and do not hear, please send your £5 to me : Jacky Creswick at 3,
Butterbur Close, Huntington CH3 6BJ remembering to add your name, email & address. If you would like to receive your
newsletters by e-mail or send articles for future use please contact me at tika3@btinternet.com
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